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Activity on the eontruetloa of
Carmel-Sa- a
Simeon Highway
tha ols retnaiaiar gap ia
boulevard is
lorataV
proceeding apace, according to
Jut released by W, B.
Albertfloa, superintendent of the
LHtte Sur prison camp.
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eouCparty dfspatchedto the Little Sar sector ' recently ' learned
from Superinteaaeat Albertson
that there were then 63 men at
work on the northern end of this
important new road project, fif
teen men were scheduled to ar-rire within a few days and ultimately the camp will hare a pop
ulation of approximately 100. A
n
aim liar group of
is employed at the southern end of
the construction.
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Albany Man to
Become Member
Of Fair Board
T. O. Woodworth of Albany Friday, was appointed by Governor
Patterson a member of the Oregon
state fair board to succeed Frank
K. Lynn of Perrydale, Polk county. Mr. Lynn has served on the
beard since March, 1&23.
H. R. Kreitzer was reappointed
a member of the state board for
vocation education. He lives in
Portland.

wintering of the seal is a puzzle
to the naturalists. Fact has them
appearing off the Coast of California the first of April and making their way north to the breeding ground.
The most northern calls are
made by the Northland, which
reaches Point Barrow, farthest
north on the American continent,
providing the ice permits passage
that far. The rest of the fleet
will patrol as 'far as Attn in tha
Aleutian group. Captain Claude
8. Cochran, who will be remembered as the veteran captain of
the Bear, is in charge of th Vessel. This Is his last voyage, as he
Is to retire at the end of the present season's work.
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California.
Like the Bear, the Northland"
acts as a mail boat, holds federal
court at the various ports of call
along the coast, cares for smuggling, violation of the game and
fish laws, and the welfare of the
Indians and Eskimos.
Life aboard the Northland is
pleasant. The boys who make up
the ccew. all of them members of
the regular navy, take their duties, in the nature of adventure,
and had .many tales to tell a
party of visitors ia a Chevrolet
Six. of humorous Incidents met
with, among the people of the ice
and isow..
The North.and acts as the
mother ship of the Alaskan patrol
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Chain Timing Drive, Full Force Feed Lubrication,
and other features found in costly Sixes and Fights.
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Cutter Northland Ready for
Patrol Duty in Arctic Zone;
Crew Finds Life Pleasant

-

DURANT SIX

The "Northland," successor to the famous cutter "Bear" in the Bering Sea, !s again
on her way to the Arctic regions. Each year, in the Spring, the Nary sends the ship
north to act as ice breaker, mother ship, hospital and messenger to the inhabitants'
of the far North. A number of sailors aboard the "Northland drire the new Cherrolet
Six daring their Winter stay in port.
s
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Albertson in detailing progress
far
of the road construction-thuto the Buick party took the precaution to explain that visitors, in
th- ordinary sense of the term, are
distinctly not welcome at the con-rlsettlement not because of
any danger, but. in the Interest of
avoiding embarassment to the
workers and consequent breaking
down of morale.
One cut. involving: the removal
of 25.000 cvubic yards of earth,
has already been excavated, with
the removed soil being used to
bridge a gorge separating the cut
from the next ridge. The work
has proceeded about one mile in
each direction from the Little Sur,
near the mouth of which the prison camp has been established.
estimates that his outfit
.can move about 30,000 cubic
fards a month and thr.t the
sol 'job will average about! ljjcjo
yard of excavation to the linear
mile, although this will run as
high as 120,000 yards for some
miles. Two bridges must be built.
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Motor Car Co., SUverton, Orrgoar C J. Shreeve Son, Dallas, Orron; T. D. Ponseror. '
Independence, Oregon; Fred T. Bilyen, Scio, Oregon) Elmer Fitzgerald. Lebanon,
Orecom, Aastlna Sertico Station, Browaaville, Oregon; H. W. llorrla, Waklport,
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ent stamina which insures
years and years of thoroughly
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carburetor. Its rotating
are
PrU all ia accurate dynamie
balance. It is equipped with noise-

geVaway--reapoiifv- en

gait, these are De Soto's.
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ternal brakes. It is completed by
stunning new Fisher bodies, the
cry essence of luxury and good
taste. And it Is serviced by more
dealthan 5,000 Oaldand-Pontiers, located in every' section of the
United States, all esuploying specially trained men and special
equipment to assure the utmost in
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appreciate the finer things m life
Its pmpo is to enable; them to
atop up the quality of their motor
cars without stepping out of the
fieldv To achieve this
result, it is powered by a big, new
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Appreciate how quickly, clex-that the spirit of the time" erly De Soto Six maneurers
detaiands. Ptformanee with-- through trazSe how gallantly-ouparallel speed and flash-- it sweeps you hnmming along
the open highway.
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and back. The world Is step-ping to a livelier tune. And
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